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FOREST STATISTICS FOR BI.KER COUNTY, OREGON 

By W. II. Bolles/ 

This is the initial report of a forest survey of Baker 

County, Oregon, which was conducted during the sunrier and fall of 

1936 by the Forest Service as part of a national survey of the 

forest resources../ An explanatory test, "The Forest Survey of 

Eastern Oregon and. Eastern Washington??, outlining the procedure 

followed in the survey and a definition of the types used should 
be read in connection with this report. 

-,' Location_and Description of County 
. --_-__rn:__ 

. 

This county is in the Blue Mountain region of northeastern 
Oregon. It is bounded on the east by the Snake River which here 
forms a part of the Oregon-Idaho boundary, on the north by Wallowa 
and Union Counties, on the westby Grant County, and on the south 
by Grant and Malheur Counties. It is in the form of an irregular 
rectahgle averaging approximately 50 miles from north to south and 

z miles from east to west. The area is about 1,975,040 acres. 

' The topography is niountainous and the northeastern part 
of the county, occupied by the iallova Mountains, is extremely rug- 

'' ged. Only this portion and the Elkhorn Range north of Sumpter con- 

'-j. tain considerable areas too high or too rocky to support commerial 
\ forests. In the valley of the Powder River in the northwestern part 
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of the county the topography is level to rolling. Elevations within 

the county range rrom approxirtely 1,500 feet on the Snake River 

to 9,09? feet at the sunnit of Rock Creek Butte. 

Clini&tic conditions var:: widely, being influenced to a great 

degree by the elevation. Semi-arid conditions prevail in the lower 

portions of the county as evidenced by an average annual precipitation 

at Baker of 13.21 inches for the past 47 years. On the custom border 

of the county at Huntington it has averaged only 12.36 inches for a 

25-year interval. The precipitation is greater in the mountainous 

parts of the county and it is believed to average 20 to 40 inches anriu- 

ally throughout the greater part of the forest zone. Here most of' the 

precipitation comes in the f orn of snow. Along the Snake River, the 

growing season is from early April to late October while in the nioun- 

tains killing frosts occur during every month in the year. 

The county is drained by the Snake River and its tribu- 

taries whose prevailing direction of drainage is easterly. Powder 

Rivor and Burnt River are the principal streams. The latter is en- 

tirely within the county, while the former also drains a small area in 

Union County. There is also a considerable number of creeks which 

empty directly into the Snake River. During much of the year a great 

deal of water from all of these streams is used for irrigation and 

placer mining. 

The railroads arid State highways within the county are shown 

in figure 1. The main line of the Union Pacific System traverses the 

county, and it is parallolled by the Oregon Trail Highway which is the 

principal highway from Oregon to eastern points outside of the State. 

In addition there aro numerous dirt roads which make practically all 

parts of the county accessible to motor travel. The air transportation 

route from Portland to points east follows the Union Pacific railroad. 

According to the Bureau of the Census baker County had a 

population of 16,754 in 1930 which was a decrease of 6.6 percent since 

1920. The tO7fl of Baker has population of 7,058 and is the rinci- 

pal business and industrial center. Huntington, with e. population of 

803 in 1930, is the only other town of more than 500 persons. 

Economic Development 

Baker County has a iaore diversified economic development 

than most of the counties in eastern Oregon. Its wealth Comes irin- 

cipally froi three sources, agriculture, mining, nd the roduction 

O forest )rocucts. 

Agricu1urc is the most iiiortant o.ononic pursuit and in 

1030 directly umployed about 35 percent of the gaLiful wor1cors./. 

iproxi.iato1y 12 percent were employed in forestry and tue forest in- 

dustrics, and 20 cercont in the extraction of miora1s. In recent 
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years there h&s been a mining boom and it is believed that the number 

of gainful workers engaged in the extraction of minerals has more than 
doubled since 1930. 

.i.gricultiral development is largely confined to certain 
fuvorable localities widely separated by areas of forest or semi-arid 
grazing land. The most important of theso is in the valley of the 
Powder River between Baker and North Povider. The other agricultural 
areas are in the eastern part of the county near Huntington, in the 
Burnt River Vallcy, in Pine Valley, and in Sumptor Valley on the 
Powder River. The i3urau of the Consus for Tanuary 1, 1935, showed a 
total faimi area of 732,099 acros of which 141,360 acres iorc available 
for crops. The irrigated. land from which crops wore harvested in 1934 
aggregated 79,735 acres. 

Stock raising provides the principal source of farm income, 
but considerable income is also derived fron dairying, small grains, 
hay, anì general farming. In 1935 there were ncarly 68,000 head of 
cattle and about 79,000 head of sheep in Baker County. Malheur and 
Harnoy are the only counties in Oregon thL.t have more cattle. flost of 
the stocInen are ãopendent upon the surrounding opon range or the 
national forest lands for forage during the more favorable months of 
the year. A considerable numbor of livestock owned in other counties 
is grazed 1oro during a part of tho year. 

I:ining is the oldest industry in Baker County. Gold was dis- 
covered at Griffin's Gulch, near where the town of haker now stands, 
in the fall o1 1861. The very rich Auburn placers, also in this vi- 
cinity, wore located ear1 in the spring of 1862. Other important 
placer fields viere soon discovered at P:e Valley, Clark Creek, Mormon 
Basin, Sumpter Valley, an the Virtue diggings east of Baker. The 
richest and most easily worked placers were exhausted before the turn 
of the century and, since the country has boon Tel1 prospected, it is 
iraprobablo that important noii placer fields will be discovered. Settlers 
followed the miners and permanent conrRrnitios viere established. 

A. transcontinental railroad, noii part of the Union Pacific 
System, reached the toïn of Baker in 1886 and n era of lode mining 
followed. This boora cuLiinated in 1902-03; ho.:ever, there was con- 
siderable mining activity until the outbreak of the VJorld Jar when 
mounting costs caused the marginal mines to coase operation. Mining 
remained at a low ebb until stimulated by rising gold prices in 1933. 
Sorio of the bettor knorn mines aro the Columbia, Rainbow, Virtue, 
Cornucopia, Golconda, Highland, and North Pole. The first three were 
largo producers, but have been idle for many ycars. The Cornucopia is 
now operating and is generally believed to have a brilliant future. 
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The production of precious minerals is greater in B.kor 
County than in any other county in Oregon. The production, princi- 
pally of gold and silver, for 1934 -das valued at ;42?,269 which was 
35 porcent of the total for the Stato. Oregon's gold production ha 
increased over 50 percent since thon and Baker County has accounted 
for a largo part of this. The bulk of tho silver and copper produced 
in the State is mined in this county. 

The Nonforest Land 

There are 1,224,360 acres of nonforost land which is about 
62 percent of the total arca of the county (tables 2 and 3). Its 
generalizad distribution is shom in figure 1. ost of the nonf or- 
ested area consists of range land in the eastern, southern,1 and 
central parts of the county. Approximately 141,000 acros±1 or 
slightly loss than 12 percent is agricultural crop land or plowable 
pasture. 

The Forests 

Standing timber is one of te important natural rosourcos 
of Bakor County. The forest lands cggrogto 750,680 acres which is 
approximately 38 percent of the toic.1 area. The general location 
of this resource is shoni in figure 

Ponderosa pine is the most valuable and most abundant 
forest treo in the county. It occurs for the most part in pure 
stands bordering the open rango lands in a belt from about one to 
ton inilus in width. In the west-central part of the county tho 
pine forests extend to the summit of the Blue ::Tountains, which aro 
relatively low in this locality. The remainder of the forest area 
embraces the more rugged iortions of the Blue Mountains and the 
Iallowa ::ountLins. here the commercial stands aro represented by 

the Douglas fir and upper-slope mixturo types which occur on the 
more favorable locations. In this area is found most of the non- 
commercial forest typos which include lodgopole pine, subalpine, 
and noncommiorcial rocky areas. The remainder of the noncoimmiercial 
forest lands cens ist of juniper and mountain mahogany found at the 
lower limits of the forest zone. 

/ACCORflING TO THE U. S. CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE OF 1935. 

/LOCATION ANI) EXTENT OF FOREST TYPEARE SHOWN BY FOREST SURVEY TYPE MAPS. 

I NFORMAT I ON REGARR I NG I-I NCH-TO-THE-MI LE COUNTY TYPE MAPS ANfl i-INCH-TO-THE-. 

MILE LITHOGRAPHEE) STATE TYPE MAPS ANO HOW THEY MAY BE OBTAINED WILL BE FUR- 

NISHES UPON REQUEST. AflflRESS 1)IRECTOR, PACIFIC NORTHWEST FOREST EXPERIMENT 

STATION, 423 U. S. COURT HOUSE, PORTLANO, OREGON. 
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A total of 23 forest cover types occupying an area of 

750,680 acres w.c mapped. in Baker County. Data on forest type 

areas, together with data on areas of nonforst land (types 1 and 2) 

where these viere within the forest zone, aro presented in tablos 2 

and 3 and figuro 4. The location and distribution of tho various 

forest cover typos can best be dotoimiined. by study of the inch-to- 

the-mile forest survey type map 01' the county. 

A. Saw-Timber Typos 

Coniferous stands of saw-timber size (exclusive of lodge- 

pole pino) have an aggregato aron of 442,250 acros and comprise 

nearly &iO percent of the total forest land in the county. About 

one-twelfth of these stands are imature nd it will be years be- 

fore they aro ripe for cutting. Part ol those irr.iaturo stands have 

been selectively legged, leaving a volume of 1,000 board feet or 

more pe acre. In table 3 the saw-timber types have been classified 

into two groups, ponderosa pine and other species. 

The ponderosa pino types aggregato 332,155 acres, or 

slightly over 75 percent of the total coniferous sa'il-timber stands. 

Included hero are 42,815 acres of pine woodland (type 5-k-), which 

is a a .ture type, but because of the levi volume per acre (generally 

less than 1,000 board feet) it has little comaorcial significance. 

Pure ponderosa pine (typo 20.5) occupies 215,165 acres and is the 

largest and most important forest type. It contains, from the staid- 

point of quality and location, the most desirable stumpc.ge found in 

the county. The volume per acre varies greatly, but in general 

ranges from 7,000 to 12,000 board feet per acre. Those stands are 

of excellent quality and the loss from defect will not excéed 5 per- 

cent. The forests containing 50 to 80 percent of maturo ponderosa 

pine (type 20) are similar to the puro pino type, except that other 

species form u somewhat greater percentage of the stand. 

The pine mixture (type 27) occurs in the upper altitudinal 

limits of the ponderosa pine zoiìo. The majority of the volume con- 
sists of other species, principally Douglas fir, western larch, and 

lowland white fir; hov:evef, these stands also contain a ponsiderable 
volume of ponderosa pine, hence aro included in the pine group. 

Type 21 is a stand of immature ponderosa pine, cononly 
occurring upon cutover lands. The trocs are of' saviiog size, but small, 

generally 12 to 22 inches in d.b.h. There aro 35,130 acres of this 

type, practically all thc result of cutting in nature pine forests, 

but ihere the stands left after logging equal or exceed 1,000 board 

feet por acre. 
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Upper -slope nixture forests (type 27*) occur near the 

upper altitudinal limits of the ponderosa pine zone. There are 

107,140 acres of this type which is composed of species thich favor 

the cool and relatively moist sites. Ylestorn larch is the principal 

species, frequently comprising more thc. hulf of the net volune of 

the stand. The associato species arc Douglas fir, loland uhito 

fir, lodgepolo pine, Engelriann spruce, and alpino fir. The charco- 

teristic feature of these stauòs is the presence of a largo gross 

volume of lowland vzhito fir ';rhich is so very defectivo th:t the net 

volume is relativcly small. 

The DougLs fir types, 8 and OA, also occur near the upper 

limits of tho ponderosa pine zone. Those typos are largely confined 

to the 7clloia Mountains in the northeastern part of the county. 

There are 2,955 acres of this typo ';:hich at the present time is 

largely inaccessible cnd. of little cnorcial importance. 

The commercial forest types less than 12 inches in d.b.h. 

total 133,055 acres and hIzo the saw-timber types have boon segre- 

gated into ponderosa pine nd other species ( 
se table 3) . The pon- 

derosa pine group, composed of types 22 and 28, is the larger vtith 

an arca of 118,895 acres. Approximately 96 percent consists oÍ 

lands liich hdve been cut over and restocked ith ponderosa pine, 

mostly in puro stc.ns. The bulk of those stends cre in the vicinity 

of Sumpter Valley and on the North Fork of Burnt River in or adjacent 

to the '1hitnoy Valley. Some of the best second-grorth ponderosa pine 

stands to be found in the State are located in Sumpter Valloy. These 

aro upon lands which ware cut over between 1890 and 1910. Areas cut 

over during the past two decades aro not restocking so well as those 
cut earlier. 

Conifers less than 12 inches in d.b.h., other than ponderosa 

and lodgepole pine, occupy 14,160 acres. The types in this group, 

9B, 10, and 28-, gencrnlly occur at elevations of over 6,000 foot in 

remoto localities and aro of little economic valuo. 

L)ofoesd pos 

Those includo the norirostocked cut-over areas and the de- 

forested burns. There aro only 3,705 acres 01' these typos, most 

of which consists of cut-over arcas that aro novr nonstoeked because 
the reproduction has been destroyed by Ciro. 



D. The Iîoucoirirriercial Typos 

noiicoriorcia1 forGet land consists of tïo types. The 

largest of those, typo 33, coLìprios the subalpine forosGs ?hich 
lie abovc the altitucuinal limits of the coennorcial tini1er zoilo. 
The other, tyo 38, ir1cluaes the scattered scrubby stands which 
are nonconiiacrciai iì charctor, generally due to rocky or sterile 
site conditioiis but within the altitudinal limits of the conmiorcial 
timber zone. The coribiiied area of those types is 119,160 acres oiid 
approximately 83 percent is in national forest o:nersiiip. Forests 
of this nature, while practically valueless for the production of 
commercial tinber, add much to the scenic, recreational, and ïator- 
shed resources of tue county. 

E. Other Forest Types 

Included here are the hardwood types (31 and 31.5) and 
the lodgepole pine types (26 and 26A). These types aggregate 33,425 
acres and nearly 96 percent of this is lodgepole pine. This species 
occurs at relatively high altitudes (over 7,SCO feet) and is largely 
confined to the northwestern and southwestern corners of the county. 
The chief products obtained from these stands are fuel wood and poles. 
The hardwoods consist principally of black cottonwood which is found 
along the larger strearis and within or adjacent to the agricultural 
districts. 

Forest Ownership 

The forest survey recognizes 12 ownership classes and '7 

of these were found in Baker County. The ownership of forest lands 
is shown diagrammatically in figure 3. The national forest ciwvner- 

ship class is the largest and contains 468,460 acres or 32. percent 
of the forested area, a small pait of which is reserved from cutting. 
Over one-quarter of the national forest lands are of low ua1ity, con- 
sisting of lodgepole pine stands, subalpine forests, and noncommercial 
rocky areas. Private holdings are also important and comprise a third 
of the forest land and 30 percent of the total board-foot volume. The 
other ownership classes are public domain, State, county, and munici- 
pal. ucit Forest Land 

A classification of the forest land according to its 
capacity to produce tiaiber crops is shown in table 4. All of the 
commercial forest land was ranked on the basis of its canacity to 
produce either ponUerosa pine or Douglas fir. n area of 579,010 
acres was so classified and over 78 percent of this was in the pon- 
derosa nine zoie. The grcwiï.g conditions for the ponderosa pine 
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lands average a medium quality site IV. This corresponds to the 
median site quality for pine lands in the Blue Llountains. The 
average height, in feet, of dominant and codninant trees at lOO 

years of age for site IV is '79 feet. The Douglas fir lands average 
a poor quality site V, the lowest class recognized in the site clas- 
sification for timis species. 

Insect Infestations 

Bark beetles have killed a. great deal of mature and over- 
mature lodgepole pine during recent years. The losses now seem to 
be checked and the epidemic has probably run its course. Occasional 
beetle-killed ponderosa pine trees were noted, but there re no impor- 
tant infestations in the county at the present time. 

Volume of i'Iorchantable Timber 

The total volume of merchantable timber, trees 12 inches 
and larger in d.b.h., in Baker County is 3,623,226 M board feet. 
The distribution of this lume by species and ownorshi' class is 
shown in table 1 and in figure 2. Ponderosa pine is the principal 
species and coni'ises over two-thirds of the total volume. About 
an eighth of the total volume is Douglas fir and slightly over a 
tenth is western larch. These three species Torn 91.3 percent of 
the total volume. 

Nearly 69 percent of the stumpage is in national forest 
ownership while slightly over 30 percent is private. The national 
forests bave about 62 percent of the ponderosa pine and about 82 
percent of the other species. A small portion of the national 
f'est timber has been reserved from cutting. Ponderosa pine is the 
most valuable species and constitutes approxirEtely 82 percent of 
the privately owned stumpago. 

Forest Industries 

Logging operations are confined to the ponderosa pine 
typos. Generally the better quality Douglas fir and western larch 
found in these types Is cut along with the pine, but the lowland 
white fir is invariabLy left standing. On private land the usual 
cutting practice is to remavo all the nrchantable pine timber and 
the stand left after logging is usually less than l,COO board feet 
per acre. Horses and tractors arc used for skidding. Motor trucI 
aro widely used in transporting the logs to the sawmill, although 
in sorne cases tho logs are transferred to railroad flat cars for 
delivorj to the mill. 1ost of the lcs cut in the county aro 



manufactured at local plants situated. principally in the tcwn of 
Baker, the exception being logs which are milled at Pondosa in Union 
County, The greater part of the logging is done on a contract basis, 
although some concerns obtain part of their log supply by contract 
and. part by company logging. 

In the more densely pcpulated parts of the county there is 
a strong demand for fuel wood. This provides a market for the mill 
waste of the plants located in the town of Faker and a demand for 
liinbwocd, dead timber, cull trees, and logging waste in some Jxcal- 
ities. Utilization rf this character was most noticeable in the 
vicinity of Baker and Haines. 

Wood-Using Industries 

Forest exploitation in Baker County was started by the 
settlers many years ago to obtain fuel, lumber, and other fcrest prc- 
ucts for iccal use. Somewhat later carne the construction of a trans- 
continental railroad and there was a demand for ties and bridge timbers. 
In 1896 a narrow gage railroad, built primarily for logging, was coin- 

pleted from the town of Baker to Sumpter. Several years prior to that 
date the railroad had reached the excellent pine forests at the lower 
end of Sumpter Valley and commercial lumbering operations cn a fairly 
large scale were initiated. During the early years the bulk this 
lumber was shipped to Ogden and Salt Lake City. Since the advent of 
connuercial lumbering in the early nineties approximately 36 percent 
of the commercial pine land in the county has been cut over. 

During l96 the sawmills cf Baker County had a capacity of 
about 275 M board feet per 8-hour shift. The average annual cut for 
the past 10 years rances from about 3C to 40 million board feet. This 
does not include the lumber cut at Bates which is brought to Baker for 
seasoning and remanufacture. Over 95 percent of the cut is ponderosa 
pine, the remainder being Douglas fir and western larch. By far the 
greater part of the lumber eut here is shipped out cf the State. A 

small quantity of specialty products such as box shook, molding, and 
lath is also produced. 

During the earlier years of the past decade the cut was much 
heavier than at present, but during the depression years the cut de- 
creased until it was less than could be supported n a sustained yield 
basis. Under conditions such as now exist the possibilities for sus- 
tamed yield are quite favcrable. It seems probable that eventually 
mill capacity will be somewhat curtailed and production shifted as the 
virgin stands in some parts of the county become exhausted and others, 
now inaccessible, are made available. Some, but not all, of the land 
owners are exchanging their cutover lands with the Foderai Government 
for stnmpage and the area of the Whitman National Forest is being con- 
stantly aunented by this means. 



Other Forest Uses 

The forests of Baker County are useful as a source of raw 

material for the wood-using industries, as a conservator of the water 

that supplies the irigated districts, and as a recreational asset. 

One of the most inportant functions of the forests is to regulate 

the water supply so essential for agriculture and mining. Trees 

enhance the scenic features and provide shelter and sometimes food 

for bird and animal life. During the sunimer months the mountainous 

timbered areas afford the possibility of temporary escape from the 

heat conmion to the lower elevations. 

-O- 



FOREST STATISTICS FOR 8AVER COUNTY, OREGON 

FROM INVENTORY PHASE 0F FOREST SURVEY 

TABLE I. VOLUME OF TIMB BY SPECIES ANO OWNSHIP CLASS 

DATA CORRECTED TO JANUARY I, 1937 

TREE$ 12" AND MORE IN D.B.H. 

THOU3.ANOS OF BOARD FEET, LOG SCALE, SCRISNER RULE.!./ 

: 

SUR-: 

VEY : 

SYM-: 

13CL : 

SPECIES/ 

: : 

: : 

: PRIVATE : 

: : 

: : 

: 

STATE, : 

AVAILABLE : 

FOR : 

CUTTING : 

: 

: 

COUNTY : 

: 

: 

: 

: 

MUNICIPAL : 

: 

: 

: 

PUBLIC : 

DOMAIN : 

: 

FEDERAL 

NATIONAL 

AVAILABLE 

FOR : 

CUTTING : 

FOREST 

RESERVED : 

FROM 

CUTTING 

TOTAL 

__I : PONDEROSA PINE : 894,5c5 : 3,295 : 7,407 : 766 : 34,114 : 1,529,478 : : 2,469, 
W: WESTERN WHITE PINE & WHITE BARK PINE : : : : : 55 : : 55 
LP : L000EPOLE PIF'E : 494 : 5 : : : 22 : 31,918 : : 32,439 
DF : DOUGLAS FIR : 107,401 : 592 : 856 : 215 : 3,652 : 354,538 : : 467,254 
WF : LOWLAND WHITE FIR & WHITE FIR : 30,422 125 26 : 77 : 475 : ¡90,868 : 30 : 222,123 
AF : ALPINE FIR : 45 : : : : 9,726 : 750 : 10,521 
WL WESTERN LARCH : 56,515 : 200 : 132 : ¡67 : 1,268 z 312,655 : 30 z 370,967 
ES z ENGELMANN SPRUCE z 1,673: z z z z 46,874 z 240 z 48,787 
BC NORTHERN BLACK COTTONWOOD z 97! z 4 : 540 z _ I,515_ 

TOTAL : 1,092,026 4,221 z 8,421 z 1,225 : 39,53! z 2,476,652 : 1,150 : 3,623,226 

ADDITIONAL VOLUMES THAT WERE DETERMINED IN CORDS (A) NORTHERN BLACK COTTONWOOD 1,900 CORDS, (B) WESTERN JUNIPER 4,300 CORDS, AND (o) MOUNTAIN 

MAHOGANY 200 CORDS. 

SPECIES NOT LISTED HERE WHICH OCCUR IN THE COUNTY, BUT IN NEGLIGIBLE QUANTITIES ONLY, ARE ROCKY MOUNTAIN RED CEDAR (JUNIPERuS SCOPULORUM), 

ASPEN, ALDER, AND BIRCH. 



FORTST STATISTICS OR BAKER COUNTY, OREGON 

FFOIj IWENTOR, RIlASE 0E EOREST SURVEY 

TABLE 2. AREA, IN ACRES, OF ALL FOREST COVEY TYPES, BY OWNERSHIP CLASS 

OSTA CORRCCTED TO ,IAIAJARY I, 937 

: : : : : EtOERAL 
SUR-1 

: STATE, : : : Z NATIONAL FOREST 
VEY : TYPE DEFINITION 

: PRIVATE I AVAILABLE : COUFRIY z MUNIC3PAL : PUBLIC I AVAILABLE g RESERVED : TOTAL 
TYPE: 

g I EOR I : : DOUAIN : FOR : ERCU 
NO. : 

: : CUTTI : : CUTTtP : CUTTU 
X W000LANDz 

: : : s ; : : 

5B : SCATTERED UNIPER JUNIPER OR MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY FORESTS OCCUPYI1IG 5 TO I 0F I : : 

: THE LAND AREA 
: 11,475 330 : 45 ¿ : 6,120 1,115 z : 9,065 

5 : PONDEROSA PII W000LANDa SCATTERED STANDS OF MATURE PONDEROSA PIFE ON UPEAVORABLE 1 1 : : : : : 

I SITES s 26,810 : 430 : 245 : : 5,435 9,895 : 42,915 
: PONDEROSA PINE: FORESTS CONTAINING 5E OR llORE 0E PONDEROSA PINE : : : : : : : t 

20 t PONDEROSA PIPE, LARGE: FORESTS CONTAINING 50 TO 8E OF PONDEROSA PINE, MORE I 1 t 
i THAN 22 oei t 3,070 i 30 : t t 95 i : 18,495 i 21,690 

20.5: PURE PONDEROSA PITE, LARGE: FORESTS CONTAINING 8 OR MORE OF PONDEROSA PIFE, i i I 1 t i 

i MORE THAN 22 DRIl i 82,945 t 266 i 660 t 95 i 433O i 126,870 t t 215,165 
21 t PONDROSA PII, SUALLI 12 TO 22" Døi s 21,270 i i 55 t i 300 i I3,5 t i 35,130 
22 i PONOSROSA PlI SEEDLIPÖ38, WAPLIMS, AND POLESI LESS THAN l2 DBH i 59,185 i 830 i 345 : 1,395 t 47,806 t z 06,560 

i PINE MIXTI.E: MIXED FORESTS CONTAINING 20 TO 5 OF PONDEROSA PINE i i i i i i 

27 i PIPE MIXTURE, LAROE2 12 OR MORE OWN i 2,2 z 20 i 45 a i I z 14,670 t t 7,355 
28 i Pi MIXTURE, SMALLi LESS THAN 12 DRIl 5,875 i IO t t i 30 i 3,420 t t 9,335 

i DOUGLAS FIRs FORESTS CORTAINING 6l OR MORE OF DOUGLAS FIR i i t i i i i i 

8 t DeVaLAS FIR, LARGE SECOND GROWTh: 22 TO 40 DSll I 935 a i i t 40 i 370 i I 345 
9A i DOUGLAS EIS, LARGE POLESi 2 TO 20 oWN I 665 i 70 z i i 875 i t 1,610 
OB i DOUDLAS FIR, SMALL P01281 6 TO 10 OWN i 670 t s t t 500 z 160 t i 1,415 

Io t DOUOLAS FIR, SEEDLINGS AND SAPLIISiS: LESS ThAN 6 _ osH t ISO t i i i i z t 150 
i UPPER-SLOPE MIXTURES MIXED FORESTS OF WESTERN LARCH, DOUGLAS FIR, ENGELOAANN SPRUCE, i t z t t i t 
i LOWLAND SHITE FIR, ALPINE FIR, LODGEPOLE PINE, OR WHITE BARK PINE; OCCASICNALLY i i i t t t t 

i OTHER SPECIES t i t I r : i 

27 t UPPER-SLOPE MIXTURE, LAROEt I2 OR MORE 058 t I4,I i S t t 60 206 : 92,475 i 270 t 107,140 
28 i UPPER-SLOPE MIXTURE, SMALL: LESS THAN I2 Deli i 4,375 t 60 i I IS i t 9O t 6,710 545 t 12,595 

i L000EPOLE PINOt FORESTS CONTAINING 5K OR MORE OF L000EPOLE PINE t t t t t t i 

26 t L005EPOLE PINE, MEDIUMt S TC I0 _ DBH _ i 835 t t : 26,370 t 5 t 27,210 
260 t LODOEPOLE PIPE, IALLi LESS THAN 6" DSH t I 345 : t t t t 3,475 t t 4,0 

i HARDW000t FORESTS CONTAINING 5 OR llORE OF NORTHERN BLACK COTTONWOOD ArID ASPEN t t i t t t i 

31.5: HARDWOODS, LARGE: 12" OR MORE OWN t 95 t t t t t 195 
31 HARDI000S, FALL: LESS THAN I2 DSH i 1,200 t i t 1,200 

__! SUBALPINEi FORESTS AT UPPER LIMITS OF TREE OWTH, uSUALLY UNMCHANTABLE 4,165 t t t 3,675 i 59,420 z 8,780 76,(O 
t NOIESTOCKED CUTOVERSt LOGGED AREAS NOT SATISFACTORILY RESTOCKEC AND NOT CARRYING A t t t : t t t t 
i RESIDUAL STAND OF I M OR MORE PER ACRE t t t t t t i 

35A i CUT SINCE SEOINNII OF 920 795 t t z i 45 i 900 i t 1,740 
35B t CUT 5EFOR 920 

i 450 t i 20 71X1 t 1,170 
i OEEORESTED AREASi NOPOESTOCKED AREAS DEFORESTED OTHERWISE THAN BY CUTTING t t i s i t 

37 DEFORESTED BURNS 
i ISO t i t i 5 i 5 i i 795 

38 i NONCOLIMERCIAL ROCKY AREAS 8,030 i IO i 5 i 5 i 4,150 i 29,B( s 1,015 i 43,120 
i i i i i t t i 

TOTALS FOR FOREST LAND i 251,006 i 2,245 i 1,515 i 60 27,300 i 439,325 i 29,135 i 750,680 
i 

i 
i i I 

I &2i NONFOREST LANDi CULTIVATED, ASS, SAGEUSH, BARRENS, CITIES, UNUEANDERED WATE i 
i t i i SIJFACES, ETC. 

i 1,151,745 ACRES uNcLASSIrIED BY OWRERSHIP i 64,590 g 8,025 i 1,224,360 

TOTALS FOR COUNTY t 
; 503.915 i 37.160 ti'I.975.O40 

1/' THE TOTAL AREA OF THE COUNTY, ACCORDING TO THE BUREAU OF THE CENS'iB 18 I ,975,c'40 ACREO. OF THIS TOTAL, 823,295 ACRES WAS CLASSIFIED AB TO OWPERSHIP BY THE FOREST SURVEY. 



FOREST STATISTICS FOR BAKER COUNTY, OREGON 

FROM INVENTORY PHASE OF FOREST SURVEY 

TABLE 3. AREA, IN ACRES, OF GENERALIZED FOREST TYPES, BY OWNERSHIP CLASS 

DATA CORRECTED TO JANUARY i, 1937 

: : : : : FEDERAL 

: : STAlE, : 2 : : NATIONAL FOREST 
TYPE DEFINITION : PRIVATE : AVAILABLE : COUNTY : MUNICIPAL : PUBLIC : AVAILABLE : RESERVED TOTAL 

: : FOR : : : DOMAIN : FOR : FROM 

- CUTTING : : : CUTTII : CUTTI 
WOODLAND: JUNIPER 

: : : : : z 

SURVEY TYPE 5B 
: 11,475 : 330 : 45 : : 6,120 : 1,115 : : 19,065 

HARDWOOD: COTTONWOOD AND ASPEN : : : : : : : ¡ 

SURVEY TYPES 31 AND 31.5 ¡ 1,395 : : : ; : : ; 1,395 
PONDEROSA PUE 12" OR MORE DBH ; : : ¡ ¡ 

SURVEY TYPES 5fr, 20, 20.5, 21, AND 27 : 36,350 : 745 : 1,005 : 95 : 0,325 : 165,140 : l84Q5 : 332,155 
PONDEROSA PIE LESS THAN 12" 06H ON CUTOVER AREAS : 63,410 ¡ 840 ¡ 325 : ¡ 1,170 : 48,585 : : 114,330 

SURVEY TYPES 22 AND 28 ON OLD BURNS : 1,650 : ¡ 20 : ¡ 255 : 2,640 : : 4,565 
TOTAL ¡ 65,060 : 840 : 345 : 1,425 : 51,225 ¡ : 118,895 

CONIFERS 2R OR MORE DBH OTHER THAN PONDEROSA : : : : ¡ : : 

PINE AND L000EPOLE PINE ¡ : ; ; : ¡ ¡ 

SURVEY TYPES 8, 9A, AND 27 : 5,725 : 75 s : 60 : 245 : 93,720 : 270 : II0,5 
CONIFERS LESS THAN I2 DBH OTHER THAN PONDEROSA ON CUTOVER AREAS 2 4,125 : 60 : 115 : : 390 : 1,060 : : 5,770 

PINE AND LODGEPOLE PINE ON OLD BURNS : 1,070 : 85 ¡ ¡ ¡ 900 ¡ 5,790 : 545 : 8,390 
SURVEY TYPES 98, ¿0, AND 2&j TOTAL : 5,195 : 45 : IS : : 1,290 ¡ 6,870 ¡ 545 : 14,160 

LODGEPOLE PINE LESS THAN 2" DBH : ¡ : : ¡ : : 

SURVtY TYPES 26 AND 26A ¡ 2,180 : : ¡ : ¡ 29,845 : 5 : 32,030 
NONCOMMERCIAL AREAS ¡ ¡ 

SURVEY TYPES 33 AND 38 : 12,195 : IO : 5 : 5 : 7,825 : 89,2w : 9,795 : 119,160 
NONRESTOCKED CUTOVER AREAS AND DEFORESTED BURNS : : : : ; : : 

SURVEY TYPES 35A, 358, AND 37 : I,4 : : : : 70 : 2,185 : 25 : 3,76 

TOTALS FOR FOREST LAND 2 251,0(X) : 2,245 ¡ 1,515 : 60 : 27,3(X) : 439,325 ¡ 29,135 750,680 

NOF'FOREST LAND ¡ 
¡ : 

SURVEY TYPES I AND 2 ¡ 1,151,745 ACRES OF' NONFOREST LAND UNCLA8SIFIED BY OWIERSHIP 64,590 : 8,025 ¡ 1,224,360 

TOTALS FOR COUNT' : 
: 503,915 : 37.160 :!/l.975,O40 

THE TOTAL AREA OF THE COUNTY, ACCORDING TO THE BUREAU OF THE CENSUS, IS 1,975,040 ACRES. OF THIS TOTAL, 823,295 ACRES WAS CLASSIFIED AS TO OWF'ERSHIP BY THE 
FOREST SURVEY. 



FOREST STATISTICS FOR BAK COUNTY, OREGON 

FROM INVENTORY PHASE OF FOREST SURVEY 

TABLE 4. AREA OF FOREST LAND BY SITE QUALITY 

DATA CORRECTED TO JANUARY I, 1937 

AREA 

PERCENTAGE OF-- 

:CONIFEROUS 

TYPE SITE QUALITY CLASS.L/": ACRES :FOREST LAND: TOTAL : TOTAL 

:CLAGSIFIED FOREST AREA OF 

:AS TO SITE LAND./ COUNTY 

PONDEROSA PINE 

AND PONDEROSA 

PINE MIXTURE 

DOUGLAS FIR 

AND UPPER-SLOPE 

MIXTURE 

TOTAL 

PONDEROSA PINE 

DOUGLAS FIR 

QUALITY 

III 54,100 : 9.3 7.2 2.7 

IV 293,080 50.6 39.0 4.8 

V 74,145 12.8 : 9.9 3.3 

VI 33,405 : 5.8 : 4.5 .7 

454,730 : 78.5 : 60.6 23.0 

IV : 6,214 : 1.1 0.8 : 0.3 

V 118,066 : 20.4 : 5.7 : 6.0 

124,280 : 21.5 : 16.5 6.3 

579,010 100.0 77.1 : 29.3 

LODGEPOLE PINE 2 32,030 z : 4.3 : .6 

JUNIPER/ : 19,085 : : 2.5 : 1.0 

NONCOMMERCIAL ROCKY AREAS : 43,120 : : 5.8 : 2.2 
SUBALPINE : 76,040 : : 10.1 : 3.8 
HARDWOOD : 1,395 : : 0.2 : 0.1 

TOTAL : 171,670 : 22.9 8.7 

GRAND TOTAL 750,680 : : 00.0 : 38.0 

!i' THE 'SITE QUALITY" OF A FOREST AREA IS ITS RELATIVE PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY, DETERMINED BY 

CLIMATIC, SOIL, TOPOGRAPHIC, AND OTHER FACTORS. THE INDEX OF SITE QUALITY IS THE AVER- 
AGE HEIGHT OF THE DOMINANT STAND AT THE AGE OF lOO YEARS. SIX SITE QUALITY CLASSES 
ARE RECOGNIZED FOR PONDEROSA PINE AND VIVE FOR DOUGLAS FIR, CLASS I BEI IN EACH CASE 
THE HIGHEST. IN THE SURVEY tHE PONDEROSA PINE AND DOUGLAS FIR CLAOSIFICATIONS, RESPEC- 
lIVELY, WERE USED NOT ONLY FOR TYPES OF WHICH THESE SPECIES ARE CHARACTERISTIC COMPO- 
NENTS BUT FOR OTHER TYPES FOR WHICH NO SITE QUALITY CLASSIFICATIONS HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED. 

/ THE TOTAL AREA OF THE COUNTY, ACCORDING TO THE BUREAU OF THE CENSUS, IS 1,975,040 ACRES. 
OP THIS TOTAL, ACCORDIIG TO FOREST SURVEY DATA, 750,680 ACRES (38.0 PERCENT) IS FOREST 
LAND AND 224,360 ACRES (ó2.0 PERCENT) IS NONFOREST LAND 

INCLUDES 800 ACRES OF MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY AND 420 ACRES OF JUNIPER AND MAHOGANY MIXTURE. 
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FOREST STATISTICS FOR BAKER COUNTY, OREGON 

FROM INVENTORY PHASE OF FOREST SURVEY 

FIGURE 2. DISTRIBUTION OF 5.1W-TIMBER LUME BY SPECIES AND OWNERSHIP CLASS (FROM TABLE i) 
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FIGURE 3. OWNERSHIP OF FOREST LAND (FM TABLE 2) 
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FIGURE 4. DISTRIBUTION OF FOREST LAND BY GENERALIZED TYPES ALL OWNERSHIP CLASSES (FROM TABLE 3) 
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